Get the most
out of your
technology with
Dell accessories

In the office, at home or on the go,
Dell's complete selection of
recommended accessories deliver:
• Convenient, single-source availability
• Outstanding service and support
• Innovative, award-winning products and partners

Dell recommends Windows.

Maximize the performance of
your devices in the office

Dell UltraSharp 24 Monitor - U2414H
Dell UltraSharp 27 Monitor - U2713HM

SKU: 860-BBCR

Dell's wide range of accessories helps you get the full
desktop experience, even from laptops and tablets.

SKU: 210-40665

Dell UltraSharp monitors offer you a superb viewing experience,
great usability and connectivity, and unmatched reliability.

Enhanced productivity

Experience optimal viewing in
comfort with Dell 24 Monitor P2414H.

Save space and multi-task with ease  
with the Dell Dual Monitor Stand - MDS14
offering an optimized dual monitor setup.

Free yourself from desktop clutter with
the stylish Dell Wireless Keyboard and
Mouse - KM632.

Get the crisp, clear sound you want
without big speakers and long cables with
the Dell USB SoundBar - AC511 attached
to your monitor.

Easily connect to displays and devices
with the Advanced E-Port II
Replicator with USB 3.0 for full
desktop functionality.

Turn your tablet into a full-performance
powerhouse on your desk with the
Dell Tablet Dock. Connects to monitors,
keyboard, mouse and audio devices.
Tablet not included.

SKU: 860-BBBU

SKU: 482-10011

SKU: 580-18089

SKU: 520-11497

SKU: 452-11418

SKU: 452-BBGD
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Dell recommends Windows.

Collaborate and share
Effectively create, print, and collaborate from
your office with Dell's essential accessories.

Dell Mono Multifunction
Printer -B2375dfw
SKU: 210-ABWM

Dell Colour Multifunction Printer - C2665dnf
SKU: 210-ABWL

Manage your digital documents and print with ease using Dell’s affordable and flexible Imaging Solutions.
Work smarter with digital collaboration on the cloud. Easily share, create and print content from the cloud using
The Dell Document Hub.
You can even print documents, photos and more from Android OS and iOS mobile devices.
Protect and manage your technology investment with the Dell Mobile Computing Cart. Securely store, charge
and transport your devices with Dell's Mobile Computing Carts providing easy mobility to share devices between
classrooms and shelving designed to accommodate a variety of form factors. The managed cart option allows for
remote management and IT updates.

Interactive collaboration

Enhanced security

See the big picture. The Dell
Interactive Projector - S320wi
with interactive features empowers
you to work together.

Stream music from your phone, tablet
or other Bluetooth® device and hear
every impressive detail through the Dell
Wireless Speaker System - AC411.

Enjoy rich digital stereo with the
comfortable Logitech® Wireless
Headset H800 - and pair with your PC,
smartphone or tablet using Bluetooth or
USB dongle.

Defend against stolen hardware, lost
productivity, and compromised sensitive
data with the Dell Combination Lock LC300 and Dell Premium Lock - LP500.

Keep your data private with Dell Privacy
Filters available in screen sizes: 12.5",
13.3", 14.0" and 15.6"

SKU: 210-40960

SKU: 520-AAEU

SKU: 624-BBBE

SKUs: 461-10222 / 461-10220

SKUs: 461-AACX / 461-AACS / 461-AACR / 461-10230
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Dell recommends Windows.

Engage audiences and stay
productive on the go

Enjoy the small size and light weight of Dell mobile projectors,
designed to go wherever business takes you. Simply ideal for a
professional on the go.

Use Dell essential accessories to interact with
your audience through your mobile device.

“The M900HD is already on another planet
to most 'serious' business projectors”
Recommended 4.5*/5*, Nov 2013

Dell Mobile Projector - M900HD
SKU: 210-ABJN

Dell Mobile Projector – M115HD
SKU: 210-ABOI

Mobile productivity

Dock your tablet with the Dell Tablet
Keyboard - Mobile for a traditional
laptop experience, with built-in
battery to extend usage.

The Dell Wireless Travel Mouse - WM514
is a high-precision wireless Windows 8
mouse with a long battery life for your
mobile workers.

The Dell Active Stylus helps you make
the most of your time while on the go
with precise, comfortable performance.

Store and backup your files on this Dell
External Hard Drive - 1TB*, including
movies, videos, and music.

Power up and stay productive on the
road or in flight with Dell's 90-Watt Auto /
Air Adapter. It plugs into a cigarette lighter
or airline outlet to power your laptop and
charge the battery.

Easily connect your ultrabook to a
Dell projector with a Dell Adapter –
Mini DisplayPort to VGA.

SKU: 580-ABWO

SKU: 570-11537

SKU: 750-AADT

SKU: 784-10028

SKU: 450-15098

SKU: 470-13630
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Protect your tablet or laptop with Dell’s
versatile carrying cases.
Focus on what is in your tablet and laptop only:
protection and comfort are already taken care of.

Keep your devices safe
on the road
Select from a variety of case styles to safely carry
your devices and accommodate your unique needs.

Dell Adventure
Backpack
SKU: 460-11739

Dell Executive
Leather Attaché
SKU: 460-11756

Stylish protection

With its business-minded design the
Dell Professional Carrying Case
fits up to 16” Dell laptops.

With the Dell Urban 2.0 Backpack, you
can transport your laptop or tablet safely
and stylishly.

The Dell XPS Leather Sleeve (13") helps
you safeguard your ultrabook. Available
for Dell XPS 13.

The Dell Canvas 15.6 Toploader is your
reliable carry-all messenger bag designed
to secure your laptop while you are
travelling.

Keep your laptop safe while on the go
with the Dell Slipcase 14 - designed for
laptops up to 14".

The Dell Tablet Folio protects your tablet
case and screen from wear and tear and
provides easy viewing angles for handsfree use.

SKU: 460-11754

SKU: 460-BBFW

SKU: 460-11908

SKU: 460-BBHF

SKU: 460-BBHH

SKU: 460-BBHK
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Work or play at home
Dell essential accessories help you be productive in your
home office or use your Dell devices for entertainment.
When you're ready to enjoy
videos, music and games, Dell
essential accessories can help
you get the most out of your
Dell device.

Dell 21.5' Monitor - S2240T
SKU: 861-10405

Dell Wireless Keyboard and Mouse - KM714

Dell Wireless Multitouch Pad

SKU: 580-18382

SKU: 580-18139

Home office

Entertainment

The Dell SuperSpeed USB Docking
Station - D3000 enables you to easily
connect your laptop to a variety of
external displays and devices.

The Alienware TactX™ headset is
engineered for high-quality audio
performance, designed for extreme
comfort and crisp audio clarity.

Immerse yourself in comfort with the
Logitech USB Headset H390, featuring
padded headband and ear pads and high
quality audio.

Watch DVDs on your laptop or tablet
with the Dell External Optical Disk Drive
– Slot Load.

SKU: 452-11649

SKU: 624-BBBC

SKU: 693-14988

SKU: 429-16739
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For more information or a full list
of Dell accessories, contact your
Dell account representative or
visit Dell.co.za/partnerdirect

Dell Computer (Pty) Ltd. The Campus Wembley
Building, Cnr Main & Sloane Streets Bryanston ,
2021, South Africa

